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Blackberry, Raspberry and 
Dewberry Culture 

H. G. SWARTWOUT 

Abstract.-Recommendations are given for the culture of raspberries, black
berriesand dewberries based on recent work at the Missouri Agricultural Experiment 
Station. Short pruning is recommended for those varieties of blackberries and rasp
berries which produce their fruit buds close together and close to the bases of the 
laterals; long pruning for those which produce their fruit buds far apart and far out 
from the bases of the laterals. The yield of red raspberries has been found to be too 
low for general commercial planting. Cardinal, a purple raspberry, is recommended 
as a substitute. Experiments with bordeaux and lime sulphur have shown that rasp
berry anthracnose can be successfully controlled. Soils, sites, propagation, prepara
tion of the soil, treatment of nursery stock, planting, cultivation, fertili~atiol1, prun
ing, harvesting, packing and the con trol of insects and diseases are discussed. 

Blackberries, raspberries, and dewberries can be successfully grown 
in practically every section of Missouri and should be more extensively 
planted both for sale and for home use. The area devoted to the com
mercial culture of these fruits is very small, yet the demand especially 
for raspberries grtatly exceeds the supply. The abundance of wild 
blackberries is probably largely responsible for the lack of interest in the 
culture of blackberries and dewberries, but with the rapid disappearance 
of wild blackberries as mor'e and more land is cleared and put under 
cultivation and with the introduction of improved varieties, these fruits 
should prove commercially profitable. 

There are practically no commercial plantings near a large number 
of the smaller Missouri cities and towns, each one of which would con
sume locally all the fruit produced from several acres. They art: many 
opportlmities for locating large commercial plantings near citit's or along 
railroads that have direct connection with large consuming centers. 

There are, of course, a number of special problems encountered in 
the production of bush-fruits. The berries are a soft, perishable product 
which must be handled carefully and quickly. The fruit ripens rapidly 
and in a comparatively short time, necessitating large picking crews; and 
it moulds or sours quickly, making immediate disposal imperative. The 
bushes are short-lived, shallow-rooted and subject to injury from 
summer drought. 

On the other hand, there are two big advantages in growing bush 
fruits: Returns can be expected within two or three years, and large 



re tur ns arc possible ( 1'0 111 an acn:age so s l11a ll t hat one man can easil v 
h and le t hc entire plan tatio n, ex 'cpt at pi cking t ime. -Th esc t wo ad van'
tages make it poss ib le to con d uct t he bu siness upo n high p ri ced ianll 
ad\ antageously loca ted for qui ck and easy di sposa l o f th e fruit. It is not 
neccssar ~', ho wever, t ha t t he p la n tati on be close to t he ma rket, s in ce 
wi th careful ha nd ling and un der proper rc fri gnat ion hla ck.berri es and 
raspberries can he s ll ccessfull y shiPI cd to mark.c ts Fro l11 '2-+ to 3(i hours 
di stant which ma kes 
possihl e t hL' ll SC CO I11 

mercia ll ), o f cherlp la nel 
sOlll e di stan ce from t he 
larger consuming cen
ters . 

TYPES OF THE 
BRAMBLES 

Th ree general c lasses 
or t)'pes o f raspherries , 
t he Il ia k, red a nd pur
p le arc grown cOl11m er
cia ll y in t hi s cOll ntr y. 
T he black a nd red rasp
berri es represent d is
t inct spec ies, whil e the 
purp le is a hyhri d of 
the two. O f these t he 
bl ack raspberry, known 
a lso as t he hl ackcap, is 
t he mos t important for 
commerc ial planting in 
Mi ssouri , adapting it
se lf to a wider range o f 
cond itions. It also 
p rodu ces berri es tha t 
are firm er, more 

Fi g. 2.-F ruit cluller o r Robin lo n bl ack berry. 

easil y p icked, handled a nd marketed an I adapted to m ore v aried uses 
th a n the red or purpl e raspberri es . A raspberr y bearing yellow berries is 
sometimes grown for spec ial markets and as a curios ity, but is not 
suitabl e to general comm ercial culture. 

The commonly cultiv ated varie ti es of blackberri es are for th c mos t 
part chance seedlings of OUT native w ild blackberri es . As a result o f the 
natural crossing and recrossing of the differen t species, th e varieti es 
show such a mixture of characters that they cannot be easil y class ifi ed 
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according to the species from which they came. Our dewberry varieties 
have likewise originii.ted from nil tive species. Blackberries and dew
berries hybridize easily and a number of blackberry-dewberry hybrids 
are now under cultivation. 

CHARACTERISTICS 

Under favorable conditions for development the black raspberry 
produces strong, vigorous, arched, blackish-purple canes with stiff 
thorns. The Cardinal and related varieties of purple raspberries make 
the same general typ:! of growth as the bJack raspberries, but the canes 
are lighter in color and more vigorous. Both produce their new shoots 
from undergl'ound buds on the old canes, near the bases of the original 
plants. 

The red raspberry canes are light brown to reddish brown in color 
and generally rather slender and upright in habit of growth. The Cuth
bert, as grown on the Station grounds, often branches, producing long 
laterals, which do not have the stiff arched appearance of the black and 
purple raspberries, but are rather loose and straggly. The red raspberry 
produces new canes, both from buds near the bases of the old plants and 
from adventitious buds on the roots. This sucker-producing habit is 
undesirable, sometimes making it difficult to keep the plants within 
bounds. 

The blackberry has the same sucker-producing habit as the red 
raspberry, and anyone who has tried to exterminate a blackberry patch 
knows with what tenacity it will hold on and continue to send up shoots 
from every root or piece of root left in the ground. 

The blackberry canes have a decidedly upright habit of growth, 
while the dewberry trails on the ground. The hybrids between the black
berry and dewberry might be classed as semi-upright or semi-trailing. 
Some of these hybrids are rather upright with fairly long laterals; 
while others, like the McDonald, are only slightly upright with long 
trailing laterals, reaching in some cases the length of dewberry runners. 

The brambles bear their fruit in terminal clusters on lateral shoots 
arising the same year the fn.lit is produced. These shoots arise from buds 
on the main canes and laterals which grew the year before. No further 
growth is made after the fruit is produced, and the canes die soon after 
the crop is matured. The ordinary varieties are perennial plants with 
biennial canes, a new crop of canes being produced each season to re
place those which have fruited and died. 

PROPAGATION 

The black and many of the purple raspberries naturally propagate 
themselves by means of plants produced at the tips of the canes; that is, 
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by natural tip layering. In order to secure new plants of such varieties it 
is only necessary to make sure the tips are covered with soil in early fall. 
This can be most conveniently and easily done by cultivating the bed 
thoroughly in August. A large percentage of the tips will be covered 
either during cultivation or through the action of subsequent rains. The 
rooted tips are generally left attached to the parent plants until the 
following spring, when the canes are cut several inches above the ground 
and the rooted tips lifted, packed and stored, or set directly in the field. 

The red raspberry and such varieties of the blackberry as sucker 
freely are propagated by means of the suckers or shoots which grow 
from the roots, Shoots which are one year old are best, although young 

. succulent sprouts can be used if a portion of the mother root is removed 
with the shoots. 

Varieties of purple raspberries which do not produce new plants at 
the tips of canes ~nd varieties of red raspberries and blackberries which 
do not sucker freely are usually propagated by means of root cuttings. 
For this purpose roots about the size of a lead pencil are best. They are 
cut into lengths of three or four inches, packed in damp, not wet, sand 
or sawdust and stored until spring where they will not freeze. They are 
then dropped 5 or 6 inches apart in shallow furrows and covered with 
about three inches of loose, sandy soil. No buds are on the roots when 
cut, but adventitious buds develop later, and by spring one or more of 
these buds can be seen. Generally, after one year the plants will have 
made enough growth that they can be dug and set in the field. 

The dewberry may be propagated by several methods. Tip-rooted 
plants, however, have the best developed root systems and are therefore 
preferable to plants propagated by other methods. 

SOILS AND SITES 
Soils.-The brambles do well on a wide range of soil types. In 

general, however, the land should be moderately fertile and well supplied 
with humus. If the soil is not already well supplied with humus, it can be 
added by plowing under cover crops, or by the addition of barnyard 
manure. Although the brambles must be well supplied with water, the 
soil in which they grow must be well drained.' 

The black raspberry will do well on a greater variety of soils than 
any of the other raspberries, but it does best in a rich clay loam top-soil 
with a more clayey subsoil which is retentive of moisture. It will, how
ever, do well on a rather sandy soil well supplied with manure and water. 
In fact, a better yield will be secured on such a soil well handled than on 
the ideal soil poorly managed. 

The red raspberry thrive:s on a lighter and more sandy soil than the 
black, but does well on any soil from a sandy to a clayey loam, provided 
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other conditions are suitable for its growth. The purple raspberry does 
best on a silty loam soil. 

The blackberry requires a rather clayey loam soil of moderate 
fertility. A sandy or gravelly soil, unless underlaid with a porous clay 
subsoil which is retentive of moisture is not suited to the growing of 
the blackberry. Such a soil becomes too dry just at the time when the 
blackberry is maturing its crop and in need of a great amount of water. 

The dewberry is found growing wild on rather sandy well-drained 
soils and it is on the more sandy types of soils such as the sandy loams 
that it will probably do its best under cultivation. 

Sites.-The most important consideration in the selection of a site 
is drainage, both atmospheric and soil. Since the brambles usually bloom 
late enough to escape spring frosts, atmospheric drainage is not so im
portant from the standpoint of spring frosts as from the standpoint of 
winter injury. If the plantation is located on a hillside high enough that 
the cold air can drain away to lower lands, the amount of winter injury 
to the canes will be found to be less than where the. plants are located in 
"pockets" or on low lands. A location which has good atmospheric 
drainage generally has good soil drainage though this is not necessarily 
true. All wet spots should be avoided., as the canes are more liable to 
winter injury in such places. 

If a northern exposure is available, it should be used, as such a 
slope is cooler and· more moist than other slopes. This is, however, the 
least important factor in the selection of a site and should be the last 
insisted upon when it is impossible to find the ideal location. 

PREPARATION OF THE SOIL 

Preparatory to planting it is advisable to grow on the land some 
intensively cultivated or hoed crop to rid the land of weeds; or if the 
land is lacking in humus, better still to plant it to some cover crop to be 
turned under. Plowing may be done either in fall or early spring but 
preferably in the fall. The land should be deeply plowed, especially the 
heavier soils, and well pulverized. Plowing to a depth of 6 to 8 inches, 
using a steep moldboard to pulverize the furrow slice, followed by a 
thorough disking and harrowing will put the land in good condition. If 
a covet crop is not turned under it is advisable to work in a liberal supply 
of manure, as the bed will probably stand five to ten years and humus 
producing materials can be more easily added to the soil at this time 
than after planting. 

NURSERY STOCK 

Very often in putting out a new piantation a grower will select 
plants from his old one, or from his neighbor's. This may be done with-
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out dangcr, if the old plants an; hea lth y, \ igorolls a nd prac tic:lII~' free of 
di s ase; Imt generall y it is hette r to buy nurscr y s tock froI1l reliable 
nurserymcn 'A ho make it a practice to grow t hei r plants from young and 
health y s tock. 

Plants affected with crown gal l should he di scarded. Such pbnts are 
usuall y weakened ami do not make as vi:,!;orous gro\\ th an ll arc less 
productive than di sease- free plant s. Crown ga ll can he rl'cogni/cd h~' t he 
knots or 1I':l rt y swe llings whi ch appear on the roots or ahout the crowns 
of the plants. 

Fig. 3.- \Vell rooted black raspberry pl an t8 ahow in g yo un g shoots arising from th e crown. o f 
th e new plant •. 

If the plants are not to be set as soon as received they shou ld be 
unpacked a nd heeled-in to p revent drying out or rotting. For heeling-in 
a tren ch is dug wit h the back side s loped at an angle of about 45 degrees 
and deep enough to permi t t he pl ants being covered as deeply as t hey 
st od in the nursery. Th e bund les should be opened and t he plants 
spread one layer deep in th e trench and covered wit h loose, moist soil 
worked well down among and packed abollt t he roots. If t he p lants are 
dry they should be all owed to stand in water for several hours before 
heeling-in . 

SETTING THE PLANTS 
Before setting, if the day is warm and sunny, t he roots shou ld be 

dipped in a puddle of clay and water to protect t hem from the dryi ng 
effects of the sun and wi nd and, in t he case of tip-rooted p lants, the old 
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canes should be cut back to 4 or 6 inches to lessen the number of flower
ing shoots which would weaken the small and poorly established plants. 
No harm will result if the canes are cut shorter since their main purpose is 
to mark the' rows after setting. In fact, if the canes are affected with 
anthracnose it wquld be better to remove them entirely in order to 
remove the source of infection of this disease. The shoots of blackberry 
and red raspberry plants should be cut back to 6 or 8 inches. For pro
tection against dry weather it is advisable to set the plants a little deeper 
than they stood in the nursery. Care should be used, however, with the 
black and purple raspberries, not to set the crowns of the plants deeper 
than 3 inches unless the soil is quite sandy. The shoots of these plants are 
very tender and if set too deep in a heavy soil will not be able to push 
their way to the surface. Ordinarily, red raspberry and blackberry plants 
are set 3 to 4 inches below the surface of the ground. On land that drains 
well, an excellent method of planting is to set the plants in the bottom 
of a 6 or 8-inch trench, the plants at first being covered with only about 
2 inches of soil. As the new shoots grow the trench is gradually filled as 
the plants are cultivated. By planting in this manner deeply rooted 
plants are secured, with canes arising from crowns so deep that they are 
not easily broken down by winds. 

The best time for setting plants is in the early spring, but they can 
be planted in the fall, if mulched with a layer of straw for protection 
during the winter. J t is very important that they be set early in the 
spring before growth has started. If setting is delayed too long there is 
danger of breaking off the shoots or their tender tips. Furthermore 
the roots which have started growing will be injured in moving and 
drought may set in before the plants have become established. 

The actual setting may be done, either by digging holes into which 
the plants are set; or by pushing a spade into the ground, then pushing it 
forward and dropping the plants into place, removing the spade and 
tamping the soil firmly about the plants, much as sweet potato slips are 
set. 

PLANTING DISTANCES 

As grown in Missouri, raspberries and blackberries are generally set 
in rows 6 to 8 feet apart with the plants 3 to 4 feet apart in the rows. 
Distances ofless than 6 feet between rows will usually result in crowding, 
while distances greater than 8 feet generally involves a waste of land. 
Red raspberries and blackberries which are grown in hedge rows may be 
planted closer than 3 feet apart in the rows if plants are obtainable at a 
reasonable price, since the closer the plants are set the sooner will a 
solid row be formed. Black and purple raspberries, however, which grow 
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in clumps are best planted about 4 feet apart in order to allow the in
dividual plants sufficient room for proper development. When grown 
in rows dewberries are generally set 3 feet apart in rows 6 or 7 feet apart. 
When grown in hills, they are usually set 5 feet apart each way. 

CULTIVATION AND MULCHING 

The purple and black raspberries do not spread, but grow in clumps 
from the plants originally set. Consequently, it is no trouble to keep the 
plants within bounds and the rows as originally set. The red raspberry 
and blackberry, however, may send up shoots anywhere from the roots 
and with them it is sometimes quite a problem to keep the middles clean 
and the rows straight and of proper width. This can, however, be ac
complished in large measure by shallow plowing in the spring, throwing 
the soil away from the rows. Plowing to the depth of 3 or 4 inches is 
sufficient. Inno case should it be deeper than 4 inches. 

Cultivation with a spring-tooth cultivator or five-shovel cultivator 
should begin at once after the plowing, keeping up a constant and thor
ough stirring of the soil until picking time. If plowing is not practiced, 
the soil should first be worked with a double-shovel cultivator after 
which the spring-tooth or five-shovel cultivator is used. This should be 
done early enough to keep ahead of weeds and suckers. 

It is desirable, to maintain a dust mulch, but cultivation should be 
shallow, especially next to the plants, as some of the roots are so near 
the surface that they will be injured by too deep cultivation. This is 
especially true of the black and purple raspberries. During the ripening 
season cultivation is sometimes discontinued. A better practice however, 
is to cultivate a strip between the rows after each picking. 

Thorough cultivation and conservation of moisture in the case of the 
blackberry can hardly be over-emphasized, as the blackberry is support
ing and maturing a heavy crop of fruit whether the weather is normally 
the hottest and driest. 

To keep the weeds out of the rows at least two hoeings will be 
necessary, one in the spring and one in midsummer. If the ground is 
very weedy, one or two additional hoeings are advisable. 

Cultivation should stop about the middle of August, since cultiva
tion in the fall leads to the development of new growth and prevents the 
maturing of the canes. Some growth of grass and weeds will of course 
result, but this growth will aid in drying out the soil and in maturing the 
canes. 

For the home garden the berry patch can be mulched to good ad
vantage. Straw, hay, leaves or similar material applied to the depth of 4 
to 6 inches will prove satisfactory. Such a mulch keeps down weeds, 
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checks evaporation and takes the place of cultivation. On account of the 
cost, its use however, cannot be recommended at present for large com
mercial plan tings. 

FERTILIZATION 

The question of fertilization is a very much disputed one, due doubt
less, in large part to the wide variation of the soils on which brambles are 
grown. Unfortunately, there are not at present enough reliable experi
mental data to warrant any definite fertilizer recommendations. Each 
grower must determine the needs of his particular soil by the application 
of fertilizers to small plots, rioting the efFect upon cane growth, yield and 
quality of fruit. 

Of the ferrilizers used, stable or barnyard manure is the most 
popular adding nitrogen and hum\:s to the soil, both of which favor the 
developmp.nt of strong, vigorous canes. It should be applied during late 
fall or early spring. However, the use of commercial fertilizer containing 
large amounts of quickly available nitrogen or the excessive use of barn
yard manure apparently is dangerous, as it causes excessive vegetative 
growth at the expense of fruit production. The usual application of 
barnyard manure is from 5 to ]0 tons per acre. 

PRUNING AND TRAINING 

Every spring raspberries, blackberries and dewberries send up new 
shoots from the crowns or from adventitious buds formed on the roots. 
These replace the fruiting canes which die soon after the crop is matured. 
The method of pruning and training these shoots varies with the kind of 
fruit and variety. 

Black and Purple Raspberries.-The black raspberries and most 
of the commercially grown varieties of the purple raspberries send up 
new shoots from buds near the bases of the previous year's canes or from 
latent buds on older portions of the crowns. To prevent these shoots 
from developing into long, slender, weak canes which will bend or break 
to the ground with a heavy crop, the tips are pinched out of the new 
shoots as soon as they have reached a definite height. With black 
raspberries the shoots are pinched when 18 to 20 inches long. With 
purple raspberries, which usually grow more vigorously, the shoots are 
not pinched until they have reached a height of24 to 26 inches. Pinching 
stops length growth, causes a thickening and strengthening of the shoots 
and induces the production of laterals near the tops. On these laterals 
the buds that are to produce next year's fruiting shoots develop. It is 
important that the pinching be done as soon as the shoots reach the 
proper height .. If pinching is delayed and the shoots are cut back later, 
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the bu Is left wi ll be comparatively inactive and laterals will be slow in 
starting, weak, poorly developed and improperl y matured at the end of 
the seasun. 

Many more fruit buds will be produced on the laterals than the 
plants are capa ble of properly developing. To prevent overbearing, 
these latera ls mu st be shortened. This is done preferab ly in ea rl y spring 
just after the buds ha ve started into growth. At this time dealt and 
weakened buds can be easi ly detected and on ly st r ng, vigorous ones 
left. 

Fig. "I.-Comparison of the frnitin g hab it o f th e nrdi nnl (at left), n purp le raspberry, with 
thal of the black ralpbcrriea (at right). The ard in al produce. iu fruiting sliootB we ll out on 
the Int.ernill. In pruning, therefore, the laternl. should be left fairly long. T he black raapberriel 
produce their fruiling shootl c1oae: La the billea of the laterals, nnd in prun in g the lateral. shou ld 
be cut comparatively short. 

T he length to whi ch the laterals shou ld be shortened depends on 
t he fruiting habit of t he variety. Cardi nal as grown on t he Station 
grounds at Columbia produces fewer buds near t he bases of t he laterals 
t han the black raspberries. Averages of a number of counts show 6.1 
buds on the basal 8 inches of ardinal laterals as compared with 9.2 
buds on black raspberries. Moreover, many of t he buds near t he bases o f 
vigorous Cardinal latera ls are poorl y developed and either fai l to grow 
or produce Ii ttle or 110 fru i t. T hus, the basal portion of vigorous Cardi nal 
laterals is relatively unproductive and, to insure a heavy crop, the 
laterals must be left fair ly long. On small laterals, however, especiall y 
secondary laterals, t he buds are close together and we ll developed, the 
number found on t he basal portion of such laterals bei ng practicall y 
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id entical with the number fuund on black raspberry lateral s. No great 
difference was found in t he fruitin g habit of the different black raspberry 
varieties studied . Though no hard and fast rul es ca n be laid down as to 
how long the laterals should be left , in general black raspberr ies should be 
shor tened to 12 to 18 inches, whil e t hose of purple raspberri es li ke 
Cardina l shou ld be left 18 to 24 inches long. 

Shortly after the fruit is produced the old canes die. To give the 
new shoots more room and sunlight and to chec k th e spread of disease 
and insect pests, t hey should be removed as soo n as the crop has been 

I 

Fig. 5.-Compa ri .on of the fruiting habits of different variet ie. of blackberriel. Varieties 
which produce their (ruit bud. clo.e togeL her nnd c1o.e to the ba.ea o( the Intero l. lik e Enrly 
lI nrvest nnd Robin ao n (I nnd 2) . hould be pruned . hort; Lho.e which produce their (ru it bud. 
'ome diltance (rom the b •••• o( the later. l. and for apar t a. Snyde r .nd EI Dor.do (3 nnd 4) 
.hou ld be pruned long. Clo.e pruning o ( .uch varietie. wi ll great ly reduce the crop by removing 
molt of the fru it buds al t hown at 3. 

harves ted. T he new shoots should also be thinned at t his time to leave 
on ly 4 or 5 s trong, vigoro us, health y shoots to each plant. 

Ordinari ly no method o f trelli sing is used in growing raspberries 
in Missouri, but it has been ~ und advisable on t he trial grou nds at 

olum bia to support t he canes of the black and purple raspberri es wi th a 
hori zontal trelli s. If t hi s is not done an 1 the plantation is exposed to 
strong winds, many of the new shoots a l'e likely to be broken down. 
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T hi s wi ll have a decideu effec t on next yea r's crop, as it is then too late 
fo r t hese shoots to be rep laced hyothers. 

T he trel li s is constructed by placing posts:2-1- to 30 in ches in height at 
interval s of 20 to 30 feet in t he rows. Cross arms of :2 x 4's ahout 18 
inches long are th en nai led to t he fl at tops of t he posts . No. 10 or No. 
] :2 smoot h gal van ized wi re is stretc hed along both sid es of the row a nJ 
fastened to th e end s of th e cross arms. 

Suc h a tre lli s is eas il y constru cted, permanent and of neat appear
ance. Tt prevents th e new growth from bein g whipped ahout 11\' the 
wind or bcnt over and broken, and it supports thc fruiting cane, holdi ng 
t hem a li t of the mud and dirt and out of the way of cul tivation . 

Red Raspberries.- R ed raspberri es se nd up new shoots (rom the 
crowns of the old plan ts and from ad ven ti tious bLllls fo rmed on th roots. 
Unlike th e black and purple raspberries th ese shoots a re not pincheJ. 
Pinching t h ~ shoots of reel raspberrie I ads to grea ter win ter ki ll in g of 
th canes and as t hey naturall y suA-'er from winter killin g in t his section, 
pin ching wi ll genera ll y result in a se ri oLl s loss of fruitin g wood. 

J n t he spring after g rowth c m mences I i vi ng and dead canes can be 
readi ly di s ti ngui shed. Dead, injured and weak canes are then removed 
and t he remaining ones thinned to leave str ng, v igor us ca nes 8 to 10 
inches apa rt. T he canes are not pruned unless very long and slende r, 

when they shou ld be cut back to 
one-fourth to one- third t heir 
length to p reven t t heir bending or 
brea king to t he groun d with th eir 
crop. As soon as t he crop has been 
harvested t he old canes should be 
removed to make way for t he new 
shoo ts. 

Blackberries.- B la c k b er r i e s 
li ke re 1 raspberries, send up new 
shoots both from buds a t t he 
crowns of old plan ts and from 
adv n ti tiOLlS buds formed on t he 
roots. T hese new shoots are 
pinched w hen they have reache 1 
a heigh t of 20 to 30 inches, de-

Fig. 6.-A b lackberry cnne which waS pend ing on the vari ety. The more 
pinched at the proper height. Note the t hort. v igorous growing t he val'iety and 
Itocky growth o r Lhe cane wilh well diatributed 
later.i., enabling the cane to . upport • he.vy the stocki r the s hoots, the greater 
cropoffruit. t he heigh t at whi ch the shoots are 

pinched. As with th bl ack and I urple raspberri es, the pin hing sh uld 
be 1 ne as S0011 as t he s hoots have reached t he proper height. 
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Early in th e sprin g the small er and weake r canes shou ld be removed 
and the remainder thinned to stand on the average 8 to 10 inches apart. 
Th e smalle r and weaker laterals al so should be removed and the stronge r 

on s shortened . The length to 
whi ch th ey shou ld be shortened 
depends 011 the fruitin g hahit .of 
the vari et),. On the basa l 8 in ches 
of F.arl y Harves t lateral s an aver
age of H.G bu ds has hee n round and 
alm ost as Inrge a number on laterals 
of the R ohinso n. On t he other 
hand, on Snyder, E ldorado, Ta ylor 
and Rathburn t here were -t .5, -tA, 
3.9 and 5. -t buds rcspec ti vely, or 
onl y ahout one- ha lf th e number of 
bud s found in th e samc region on 
Ear ly Harves t and Robin s n. The 
number of bud s in cr ased lightl y 
farth er out on th e latera ls but 
approx imat~ l y t he S2 me ratio way 
maintaine I between t he two 

Fi g. 7.-A blA ck berry ca ne which was pinch
ed too high. Such A ca ll e become. top~heavy 
an d is lik ely to bend or break. Lo the grou nd 
under A heavy load. 

gr UpS of vari eties. Wi th vari eti es 
o f the second group it is there~ re 
necessary to leave longe r latera ls 
or a greater number. in ce these 
va riet ies pr duce comparatively 
few lateral s it is usuall y neces ary 
t leave them longer. Wh en p ssi
b le, h wever, it is advi sable to cu t 
t he lateral s c mparatively short 
and leave a greater number , si n e 
very long lateral s with a heavy 

Fig. S.-Blackberry c.ne. whic h were nat crop near th e tip are likely to split 
pinched. Nate lh. long, . Ien der grow, h of th e off from the main canes. In gen-
cane' and the .ma ll and poorly developed 
later. i.. eral, Early Harves and Robinson 

.laterals are sh rtened to 1 to 15 inches, while those of nyder, Idorado, 
Tayl I' and similar arieties are le ft 18 to 24 inches long. As in raspber
ri es the old canes should be removed after th e crop has been harvested. 
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Dewberries.- The common method of handling dewberries in 
Missouri is to al low the canes to trail on the ground. This is cheaper 
than tying or training to stakcs or wires, but picking is more difficu lt 
and recen t in vestigations at th is Sta tion indicate t hat the yield is less t han 
for plants trained to stak s. W hen so trained t he new s hoots are allowed 
to g r won t he ground and to li e t here over win tel·. In the spring before 
grow th starts t hey are gathered together in a bunlll e, wound around the 
stakes, which are usua ll y 5 or 6 feet lon g, and tied at two or three 
places. The ends of the canes are cut off at or a little above the tops of 
the posts. After the crop has been harvested the bearing canes are re
moved. When the canes are allowecl to trai l on t he g round the on ly 
pruning don e is the remova l of t he old ca nes after fruiting, 

j / / 

I 
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Fig, 9.-Well developed b la k ra . pberry cane (Iefl) and blackb erry ca ne (r ighl) produced by 
proper pinching. 'rhe pinching 8topped length grow th, eauRed a thickening and 8trengtbening 
of the main cane. and the production of severnl strong hea lthy latern l •. 

LIFE OF PLANTATION 
T he length of t ime a plantation will remain profitable depends upon 

soil conditions, d iseases and care. If the moisture su pply is inadequate 
or if the plan ts are a llowed to OV rbear, few, if any, new canes are 
develop d and the plants are weakened or ki lled. T hi s is particularly 
tru e f the bl ack raspberry. nder presen t cond i tions and cultural 
methods t he commercial life of a plantatio n in Missouri is from fi ve to 
ten years. 

HARVESTING 
Raspberries are ready to pi k as soon as they wi ll separate readi ly 

from the receptable. A t that tim e they are not so easi ly bruised in pick
ing and handling, will hold up better under shipment and are not so 
subj ect to the attacks of fungi as when a llowed to become full y ripe. 

Blackberries do not reach thei l' highest state of perfection unti l full y 
ripe and to be at their best must be eaten soon afte r picking. As the 
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frui t colors before it is ripe, it should be allowed to become soft before 
picking for home use. For shipment the blackberry should be picked as 
soon as it separates fairly easily from the cluster. 

In picking, three fingers should be used and but few berries should 
be held in the hand at one time. The fruits should be placed, not dropped 
into the containers. They should be picked directly into the pint or 
quart boxes in which they are to be marketed. Additional handling of 
these soft fruits will result in broken skins which detract from their 
appearance and hasten deterioration. 

For picking, trays or carriers holding from four to six hoxes should 
be used. The use of carriers holding more than six quarts is not to be 
recommended, as the berries first picked are exposed to the sun so long 
that the fruit becomes overheated and damaged. Blackberries when 
exposed to the sun for long periods, turn red and develop a bitter taste. 

All grading, except where the packer separates the boxes of fruit 
according to the picker or the appearance on top, is done by the picker. 
The picker should reserve one or two boxes in the carrier for the decayed 
over-ripe, green, misshapen and injured berries. The carriers when full 
should be placed in the shade under the plants, to be gathered up later 
by a person whose duty it is to bring in the full trays, or they may be 
brought directly to the packing sheds by the P!ckers. 

The best time for picking is in the morning as soon as the dew is off 
and while it is still cool. At this time the berries are cool, and the pickers 
do much better work than in the heat of the day. Not only are warm 
berries harder to cool, but the thin membranous covering is weaker and 
more easily broken in picking and handling. 

PAYING THE PICKERS 
Two general methods are used in paying pickers; one by the hour, 

the other by piece work. Both have their advantage and 'disadvantages. 
The great disadvantages in piece work include the tendency of the 
pickers to fill their boxes as fast as they can 'with little regard to grading 
and careful handling and their fondness for picking where the berries 
are the thickest and leaving the scattering fruit. Most pickers must be 
watched constantly and checked to secure clean picking and careful 
handling. In order to hold pickers at the end of the season when the 
berries become scattering it is often necessary to give them more per 
quart or give a bonus to those who stay throughout the season. On the 
other hand, paying by the hour is 'expensive, as few if any of the pickers 
will work at a maximum speed. 

There are three general methods of keeping a record of the number 
of berries gathered by each picker. The first and least satisfactory is the 
daybook system where the foreman merely enters the picker's name, 
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the date and the number of quarts picked. The two better methods are 
the check system. and the punch-card system. In the check system each 
picker is given a check for each quart or tray brought in. These checks 
are kept by the picker and turned in on pay clay. They are best made of 
some metal such as aluminum and stamped with the design of the fruit 
being harvested; they are generally in denominations of 1 pint or 1 
quart, and 1 tray (4 to 6 boxes). In the punch-card system each picker 
is given a card much like a shipping tag in outline. On this card is 
written the picker's name and the rate per quart he is to be paid, and 
around the margin are printed numbers which are punched according to 
the number of quarts brought in by the picker. In using this system the 
punch must be changed frequently to prevent the picker securing and 
using a punch of like design. This system is used with various modifi
cations as to arrangement, the length of time the cards will last and the 
number of cards used. 

With any system frequent pay days are necessary to prevent dis
content and to guard against mistakes. 

PACKAGES 

The 24-quart crate as used for strawberries is perhaps the best 
crate in which to market dewberries and black raspberries. A.32 or 48-
quart crate might be used when marketing locally, but for shipping such 
crat=s are too large. The added weight of fruit above tends to crush the 
berries in the boxes near the bottom. Furthermore the 24-quart crate 
best meets the demands of the cUstomers buying in crate lots. 

The American style one-quart box is one of the best and most 
popular of the quart boxes. They are made up at the factory and shipped 
nested, and there is no expense or inconveneince of making up at home. 
They fit into the Americari 24-quart crate in three tiers of eight boxes 
each, with a divider between each two tiers. 

The purple and red raspberries are best marketed in shallow pint 
boxes. They are rarely marketed in quart boxes, except where the 
marke~s are conservative and demand the quart box. The weight of the 
extra berries in the quart box will crush those near the bottom; and 
generally, because of the high price of the red raspberry, the consumer 
prefers to buy in pints. 

To comply with the Net Weight Amendment to the Food and Drugs 
Act, the shipper, when shipping to another state, must stamp plainly 
on the outside of the package the contents and number of open packages 
contained" in terms of the largest unit contained. For example, the 
24-quart crate would be marked: "Contents 24 dry quarts," or "This 
crate contains 24 dry quarts." Further, the standardization of the berry 
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box makes it illegal to ship from state to state berry boxes which do not 
contain in cubical contents one pint, one-half pint, one quart or multiples 
of one quart, all dry measure. 

PACKING SHED 

Some sort of packing shed is essential in the small fruit industry. 
It protects the fruit from the hot sun and rain, creates a central packing 
point and provides a storage place for packing material and equipment. 
It may be a very cheaply constructed affair, consisting only of a frame
work and roof that will keep out the sun and rain, or it may be more 
substantially constructed with a storage room or loft, thoroughly pro
tected from the weather. Such a place provides a permanent storage 
place for packing material. 

YIELDS 

As may be seen by referring to Tables 1 and 2, yields vaty consider
ably from year to year, with different soil and environmental conditions, 
and with different varieties. Under ordinary conditions and with good 
care the black raspberry should yield from 1,200 to 1,800 quarts per 
acre, the purple raspberry about the same, and the red raspberry, under 
Missouri conditions, 400 to 800 quarts. Sometimes very large yields will 
be secured, as with the Kansas, which produced in 1919 over 4,000 
quarts per acre at Columbia. Blackberry varieties that will not average 
1,20J quarts per acre when given good care are not adapted to commer
cial planting. Averages of 1,800 to 2,000 quarts per acre may be re
garded as good yields. 

The tables of blackberry and raspberry yields show that there are 
varieties which run consistently low in yield. Such varieties may be 
suitable for planting in the home garden because of some other quality 
they possess in a superior degree, but they should never be planted for 
commercial purposes. The red raspberry, even with the additional price 
!paid for it, is not as profitable as the blackcap. However, the fruit of the 
purple-caned varieties is usually sold as a red raspberry and, as a matter 
of fact, it is an acceptable substitute. There are. varieties of this group 
that are profitable under Missouri conditions. . 

VARIETIES 
Black Raspberries.-From an examination of Table 1 it will be 

noted that there is considerable difference between the varieties of 
black raspberries grown on the horticultural grounds at Columbia and 
those grown on the University Fruit Farm near Turner Station. The 
soil at Columbia, being richer and better supplied with humus than that 
at Turner Station, gave much larger yields. Of the varieties grown at 
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Turner Station; Gregg and Cumberland gave the highest yields, while at 
Columbia the Kansas and Cumberland were the highest yielding varie
ties. All three, Kansas Cumberland and Gregg, are strong, vigorous 
growers and hardy enough under Missouri conditions. The Kansas is a 
few days earlier than the Cumberland, while the Gregg is the last of the 
three to ripen. The Kansas has a tendency to run small in size, especially 
near the end of the season. 

TABLE I.-YIELD OF RASPBERRIES 

Yield per Acre in Quarts 

Variety 1919 I 1920 1921 Average 

Blackcaps 
Turner 

Kansas _____________ ________ 904 459 360 574 
Black Pe.arL ___________ ___ ___ 1,217 414 450 694 
Cumberland ______ __ ______ __ _ 1,647 380 520 849 
Plum Farmer ________________ 1,127 431 438 665 
Gregg ____________________ ___ 1,769 487 502 919 
Improved Gregg ______________ 1,017 256 490 588 

Columbia 
Kansas _____________________ 4,148 1,827 -- -- 2,987 
Conrath _____________________ 2,924 1,962 - - -- 2,443 
Cumberland _________________ 3,194 1,815 - - -- 2,505 

Purple 
Turner 

CardinaL ___________________ 1,565 857 1,300 1,241 
Columbia 

Cardin aL ___________________ 2,219 1,396 - - -- 1,807 
Red 

Turner 
Louden _____________________ 386 573 412 457 
Cu th bere __________________ 322 476 344 381 
King _______________________ 480 539 386 488 

Columbia 
Eaton ______________________ 

699 None - - -- 349 
Cu th bert- _________ __________ 901 None -- -- 450 
King _______ __ ~------------- 985 309 - - -- 647 

Explanation of Tables 1 and 2.-The blackberries, and those raspberries marked 
Turner were grown on the trial grounds at Turner, Missouri in loess soil. Those 
marked Columbia were grown on the trial grounds at Columbia in a heavy silt loam, 
rich and reasonably well drained. 

The blackberries and raspberries at Turner were set 4 feet apart in rows 8 feet 
apart. At Columbia the raspberries were set 3 feet apart in rows 7 feet apart. 

In 1920 many of the canes of the black and purple raspberries were killed by 
anthracnose and in 1921 many of the fruit buds of thlt blackcaps were killed by the 
late spring freezes which resulted in unusually low yields for these two years. 
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Purple Raspberries.-The Cardinal is the only purple raspberry 
that has been tested by this Station and the yield was large enough to 
make it profitable. 

Red Raspberries.-None of the red raspberries tested proved to be 
of commercial value. The Cuthbert, although it yields a little less than 
some of the other varieties is the best red for the home garden because of 
its superiority in quality and flavor. 

The everbearing raspberry, of late introduction, has been widely 
advertised and many questions have been asked as to its value. None 
of the varieties of everbearing raspberries have been grown on the 
Station grounds and it is doubtful if this type will prove profitable under 
Missouri conditions, except, possibly, in a few special districts where the 
consumer will buy regardless of price, or in the home garden where cost 
is no consideration. 

TABLE 2.-YIELD OF BLACKBERRIES 

Yield per acre il1q uarts 

Variety 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 Average 

McDol1ald _____________ 1,658 432 1,424 2,576 1,440 1,506 
Early Harvest- _________ 1,738 1,871 2,708 1,464 2,872 2,131 
Robil1sol1 _______________ 2,792 1,433 2,232 1,248 2,256 1,992 
Blowers ________________ 1,492 1,168 1,792 1,520 1,728 1,540 
VVard __________________ 

1,588 1,085 1,624 1,928 1,960 1,637 
Snyder ________________ 2,126 1,552 1,600 1,096 1,168 1,508 
Ambrosia ______________ 485 256 1,056 168 1,264 646 
Lagrange _______________ 988 406 1,648 784 1,800 1,125 
Eldorado _______________ 1,715 750 1,280 1,156 1,092 1,199 
Ancient Briton __________ 886 1,028 768 1,024 694 880 

Blackberries.-'-The blackberries may be divided roughly into the 
early and late maturing sorts. The early varieties include Robinson, 
Early Harvest and McDonald, the last named a hybrid between the 
blackberry and dewberry. The late varieties include Blowers, Ward, 
Snyder, Ambrosia, Lagrange, Eldorado and Ancient Briton. In general 
the early varieties are to be preferred, because they ripen before the 
wild plants and thus avoid competition with them and because they 
escape in part the hot, dry weather that so often prevails during the 
ripening season of the later varieties. 

Of the varieties tested, the Early Harvest gave the highest yield for 
the five years. The Robinson produces larger and better quality fruit 
than the Early Harvest and the yield was nearly as high. The Robinson 
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how "cr, is ve ry sll cep t ible to ora nge ru s t ; ye t, properly hand led, t he 
plants wi ll p rodu ce pro fi ta ble crops for 5 or G years , The l\le))() nalJ, 
a lth ough producin g h rge dew herry like be rri es , is subj ec t to \I inter 
ki ll in g and as a consequ ence is no t dependahle . J;urtherll1 ort', ueca ll sc of 
i ts se mi-t raili ng hahit of growth and formidahle t horn s, pi cking is slO\'v 
a nd u nplea san t . \\'a rtl wa s t he h i~ h es t y iel,1i ng of t he bte , -ari eries , 
Blowers, SnYd er and Eldorado produ ced 111')lkra te y ields, \\ hi Ie :\Illh ro
sia, T.a~ran L(e and An cien t Bri ton produ ced ~' i L l ds too loll' to he recolll
men ded fIJI' L'f) lllm crc ial plantin g, 

Fi g, IO,- Crow n g. 1I o n rooll nnd cn nel of th e bl nc k raap berry, 

INSECTS AND DISEASES 

Insects.- Of the in sects attacking th e brambles none is of suffi cient 
importance at presen t to necessi tate t he u se of spec ial remedial measures. 

Diseases.- Crown ga/I.- Crown gall is of very common occurrence 
among the brambles, sometimes causing serious losses, especially am ong 
raspberries. Affected plants are characterized by a gall or wart-like 
swelling which appears on the roots, at the crown, or on the lower por-
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tions of the canes. The disease grea tly weake ns the plants and may 
eventuall y cause their death. 

COJitrol.- The o nl y practical method of controllin g rown ga ll is to 
plant disease free stock. Nursery stock shou ld be carefull y examined and 
a ll plants whic h show symptoms of the disease di sc:lI'ded. When diseased 
plants ar found in the plantation, they should be dug up and burned. 

AIlI/imCllosr:. Anthracnose is a very common and ser ioll s di sease of 
black and pllrp le ras pberri es. Red raspberri es, black berri es and dew
herri es, thoug h suhject to attack, ar " se ldolll severely injured . The di s
ense arfects all the ahovt' gro llnd pnrts of the plnnts, ca nes, leaves and 
f1'llir, but is most noticeabl e nne! most des tructive on thc canes. It 
:ll-lpear first on th e n w shoo ts whcn R to lO inches high ns small , dark 
colored spots. As these increase in sil.c, t hey assume a roundish and 

.. 

Fig. ll.- Raspberry AnthrAcnose. Note the sma li round spon on the ca n ••. 

finally a more or less elliptical form with gray centers bordered with a 
blackish purple, narrow and slightly raised border. As the spots increase 
in size t hey often ' split lengthwise of the stem. When abundant, the 
spots may coalesce to form large patches of diseased bark. In bad 
infestations the canes will be greatly weakened and unable to properly 
mature a crop of fruit the next spring. 

Control.- Investigations carried on at the Missouri gricu ltural 
xperiment Station the past two years indicate that an thracnose can be 

held in check by thorough and timely sprayi ng. Either lime-sulphur 
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solution or bordeaux mixture may be used. The following spraying 
schedule is recommended. 

FIRST SPRAY 

SECOND SPRAY 

THIRD SPRAY 

FOURTH SPRAY 

Just before growth starts Lime-sulphur 7 gal. to 43 
gal. of water 

When new shoots are S- Lime-sulphur 1U gal. to 
10 inches high 50, or bordeaux mix-

ture 3-4-50 . 

.T ust before blossoms open Same as in second spray 

Immediately after h,!-r- Same as in second spray. 
vest. 

The cutting out of the old canes as soon as they have fruited and 
the badly infected new growth also aids in holding the disease in check 
by removing the source of infection and opening up the interior of the 
rows to better ventilation and more sunlight. 

Orange Rust.-Orange Rust is a disease of both blackberries and 
raspberries, but it more often found on blackberries. It is easily recog
nized by the bright orange· red color which appears in the spring on the 
under sides of the leaves of affected plan ts. 

Tre,.tmmt.-Diseased plants as soon as detected should be dug up 
and burnecl. If there are only a few diseased plants and the work is 
thorough, the disease can often be eradicated by this means. When a 
large numher of plants are affected it is impractical to dig out all the 
diseased plants, but diseased tan~s should be cut as soon as ,detected 
and bumed to check the spread of the disease to other plants. Affected 
wild plants near the plantation are usually the primary source of in
fection and should he dt>stroyed. 
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